June 23, 2015
Plexus Named 2014 Partner of the Year by Impinj
NEENAH, WI, June 23, 2015 – Plexus Corp. (NASDAQ: PLXS), today announced that Impinj, a leading
provider of RAIN RFID (radio-frequency identification) solutions that deliver Item Intelligence™,
recognized Plexus as their 2014 Partner of the Year.
The award acknowledges Plexus for providing exceptional quality, on-time delivery, and collaborative
engineering services for a new product introduction during 2014 that required quick-turn development
of a complicated functional test solution.
YJ Lim, Plexus’ Regional President in Asia - Pacific, commented, “We are proud and honored to be
selected for this prestigious award from our long-term partner of more than 10 years. Plexus recently
collaborated with Impinj to work through a complex new product introduction and executed a seamless
transition to our manufacturing site in Penang, Malaysia. This award is a testament to our employees’
dedication to meeting the unique needs of our customers and helping them succeed in their endmarkets by delivering superior execution while providing unmatched flexibility.”
Todd Kelsey, Executive Vice President and Chief Operating Officer, commented “Plexus is delighted to
receive this recognition from Impinj. It is a reflection of our commitment to deliver Operational
Excellence and Customer Service Excellence to our customers. Throughout our partnership we have
provided Impinj with seamless global solutions that encompass new product development,
manufacturing and aftermarket services. The relationship showcases the benefits of using the Plexus
Product Realization Value Stream of services to enable a successful launch of a new product into the
market.”
“We are pleased to announce Plexus as our 2014 Partner of the Year for its quality manufacturing for
the Impinj xArray and Speedway product lines,” said John Quist, Senior Vice President of Operations
and Quality for Impinj. “Plexus’ ability to manufacture quality products enables our customers to gain
Item Intelligence through superior performing products and we look forward to a continued partnership
in the future.”
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About Plexus Corp. – The Product Realization Company
Plexus (www.plexus.com) delivers optimized Product Realization solutions through a unique Product
Realization Value Stream service model. This customer-focused services model seamlessly integrates
innovative product conceptualization, design, commercialization, manufacturing, fulfillment and

sustaining services to deliver comprehensive end-to-end solutions for customers in the America,
European and Asia-Pacific regions.
Plexus is the industry leader in servicing mid-to-low volume, higher complexity customer programs
characterized by unique flexibility, technology, quality and regulatory requirements. Award-winning
customer service is provided to over 140 branded product companies in the
Networking/Communications,
Healthcare/Life
Sciences,
Industrial/Commercial
and
Defense/Security/Aerospace market sectors.
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